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we. 4“ Decree No.8 — .

: [See sections 12(6) and 16(3)]

val THE FEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENThereby decrees as
OLLOWS f= - : . Ds

1.—(1) Theprovisions of the Constitution of the Federation mentioned
- in Schedule 1 of this Decree are hereby suspended, :

" (2) Subject to this and any other Decree, the provisions of the Constitu: -
" tion ofthe Federation which are nat suspended bysubsection (1) above shall

haveeffect subject to the modifications specified in Schedule 2 ofthis Decree.

- (3). Accordingly, any provisionof the Constitution of the Federation
which was suspended immediately before the appointed day but is not
suspended by subsection (1) above shall, subject to subsection (2) above,
come into force again on the appointed day. - . mo

2—{1) The provisions: of the constitution of each Region which are
mentionedinSchedule 3 of this Decree are hereby suspended.

(2) Subject to this and any other Decree,the provisions of the conatitu-
tion of'2 Region which are not suspended by subsection (1) above shall have
effect subject to the modificationsspecified in relation to that constitution in
Schedule 4-of this Decree, SOT

(3) Accordingly, any provision of the constitution of s Region which
was suspended immediately before the appointed day but is not suspended

- by subsection () above shall, subject to subsection (2) above, come into
force again on the appointed day.

. 8(1) The legislative and executive powers of the Federal Military
Governmentshall vest in the Supreme Military Council ; and thelegislative
power shall be exercised by means of Decrees signed by the Head of the

- Federal Military Government. - —— a .

' (2) The power of the Military Governor of a Region to make laws shall
be exercised by means of Edicts signed by him.

oe (3) A Decree or Edict may be made known to the public bymeans of a
soundortelevision broadcast, or by publication in writing, or in any other

"manner. ,

~ (4) In so far as a Decree published on any datein the Federal Gazette
makes provision with respect to the same matters as a Decree which—
(a) was made known to the publicon or before that date ; but

. . (6) has not been published in the Federal Gazette, ; |

the Decree published in the Federal Gazette shall prevail.
(5) In so far as an Edict published on any date in the Gazette of the

Region to which it applies makes provision with respect to the same matters
as an Edictwhich— . - Toe,

(a), was made known to the public on of before that date; but
(6) has not been published in that Gazette, ‘> :

the Edict published in the Gazette shall prevail.
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“Constitution (Suspension and Modification)

6) Any decree made by the. Military“Governor of a. Region before
» 16th ebruary, 1966, shall, notwithstanding anything in. this section, be
"deemedto be, arid to ‘have ‘taken effect as;-an Edict ; and references to an

Edict shall be construed accordingly. .

Making and . “4-{1) A Decree iis made when it issigned by the Head of theFederal
cormmence- MilitaryGovernment, whether ornotit'then comes into force...

Decrees, (2) An Edict is made whenit is signed bythe:‘Military Governorofthe -
Edicte, ete. Region to which it applies, whetherot not it then:comes into force. .

(3) Where no other‘provision is made as to thetimewhena particular
provision ‘contained in a‘Decree,. Edict or subsidiary instrumentis to come
Into force, it shall, subject to subsection (4) below,-come into force onthe _
daywhen the Decree, Edict or subsidiaty instrument; as the case may be,
ismade. —

(4 Where a provision contained in'a Dectée, Edict or subsidiary ine
strument is expressed to come into force on a particular day, it shall be
construed as coming into force immediately on the expiration 0 the previous
ay. ; ;

$)In this. section “subsidiary instrument” means any order, rules,
regulations,rules ofcourtor byelawsmadein the eaexercise ofpowers conferred
bya Decree orEdict, . . Dae —

Validity of .° 5, No question as to the validity of this or any other’Decree or of any
Decrees and/ Edict shall be entertained by anycourt oflaw in. Nigeria. e

icts not - .

to be ?
enquired
into. / .

~ Establish- “6—{1) There shall be for the Federal Republic of Nigeria :a» Supreme
ment of ‘Military Council, and a Federal Executive Council which shall exercise such
Suva functions as‘may"be delegated to it by the SupremeMilitary Couniil. °

Gounci and (2) "The Supreme Military Council shall consist of—

Executive - (a); the Head of the Federal Military Government, who shall beChait
" man ofthe Supreme Military Council ;
noone3¢ -Military Governors. of Western Nigeria, Eastern Nigeria,

- ern Nigeria, Mid-Western Nigeria, a1and. the* Miltary Admjnistrator
oF the’ Federal territory ;

_ {c) the Head of the Nigerian Army3og. os

"(@)‘theHead of the Nigerian Navy; 8"
" (¢) theHeadof:theNigerian,Air Force;, .

(f) the Chief of,Staff ofthe Armed.|Rorees5; . —

~” (g) the ChiefofStaff ofthe NigerianAmy;
"(h) the”“Inspector-General of the NigeriaPolice or, in his“absence,the
Deputy Inspector-General.

(3) The Federal Executive Council shall.consist of— )

(a) the Headofthe FederalaayGoverment,who shall bePrésident
of the Federal Executive Council ;

=
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(0) the Mili te
Nigeria, Mid-Western Nigeria and the Military Administrator of the
Federal territory, or in their absericetheir duly accredited representatives;

(© the Head of the NigerianArmy;
(2) the Head of the Nigerian Navy ;

(the Head of the Nigerian Air Force ;

" (f) the Chief of Staff of the Armed Forces ; -

(g). the Chiefof Staff of the NigerianArmy; .

" (h) the Inspector-General and the Deputy Inspector-General ofthe
Nigeria Police. © Lo. . a

(4) ‘The Attorney-General. of the<Kederation, the Secretary to the
Federal Military Governmentandother appropriateofficials of that Govern-
ment, theSecretaries, theLaw Officers and other appropriateofficials ofeach
ofthe Regional Governments, may attend the meetings of the Supreme
Military Council, and of the Federal Executive.:Council, in an advisory
capacity, ne

__~ (5) Subject to the provisions’of section 69 (6) of the Constitution of
the Federation,to section 10 (6) ofthis Decree.andto the proviso to section 85
of the Constitution.of the Federation, each of the Councils established by this _

s

séction‘may regulateits.own procedure and, subject to its rules of procedure,
may: notwithstanding anyvacancy in its membership or the absenceof any

-7-—(1) The Head of the Federal Military Government may, subject
to such conditions(if any) as he may think fit, delegate any function conferred
on him by any law (including the Constitution of the Federation or the

constitution ofa Region) toany other person or authority in Nigeria ;

- Provided that this subsection shall not apply to the function of. signing
Decrees. | : ne me ne

(2) The Supreme Military Council may, subject to such conditions
tfany ) as it may think fit, delegate any function conferred on it by any law
inclu

‘to any other person or authority in Nigeria: —

Provided that this subsection shall not apply to the function of making
of Decrees ; and where the concurrenceof the Head of the Federal Military

- Government andofall the Military Governors is requized

function, a delegation shall not have effect without suchconcurrence._

- (3)The Federal Executive Council maj, subject to such conditions
_ (if any) as it may think fit, delegate any function delegated to it, to any.

- other person or authority in Nigeria. = :

_ (4) The Military Governorof a Region may, subject to such conditions
(if any) as he maythinkfit, delegate any functions conferred on him by any
-Jaw in force in the Region (including the Constitutionof the Federation and:
the constitution of the Region) to any other person or authority in the Region :

” Provided that this subsection shall not apply tothe function of making

~ and signing Edicts, - :

Governors ofWestern Nigeria, EasternNigeria,Northern”

g theConstitution of the Federation or the constitution of a Region)

in.respect ofany _

Powers of
Headofthe
Federal
Military
Government

delcgatte
functions ;
conferred on
themby
laws,
1963 No.20.

$
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. (5) Any function’ ofthe Head of the Federal Military Government or
of the Supreme Military Council or of the Federal Executive Council or
of the Military Governor of a Region maybe exercised respectively by the
Head of the Federal Military Government or those Councils or Governor
notwithstanding any delegation of that function for the time being in force
under the foregoing provisions ofthis section. ; _

(6) Delegations by the Federal Executive Council in force immediately
before the appointed day and made under any existing law within the
meaning of section 10 of this Decree shall on the appointed day continue

_ in forceuntil revokedor varied by the Supreme Military Council.

Modification .
of existing
law.
1963 No. 20.

8.—(1)Where a power to make an- instrument is conferred on the
Head of the Federal Military Government'or the Supreme Military Council
by anylaw, then, without prejudice to the exercise of the power by the

Head of the Federal Military Government in person-or by the Supreme.
Military Council itself, as the case may. be, any instrument, other than a
Decree, made in exercise of that power, may be executed under the hand of
the Secretary to the Federal Military Government.

(2) Where. a power to make an instrument is delegated to the Federal
Executive Council, then, without prejudice to the’exercise of the power by
the delegating authority or by the Federal Executive Council itself, any
instrument made in the exercise of that power may be executed under the

hand of the permanent secretary to the department of government of the
Federation. responsible for the matter to which the instrument relates, or

under the hand of theSecretary to the Federal Military Government.. .

(3) Where a power to make an instrumentis delegated to the Headof
the Federal Military Government, then, without prejudice to the exercise

of the power by the delegating authority, any instrument madein the exercise
of that power may be executed under the hand of the permanent secretary
to the department of governmentof the Federation responsible for the matter
to which the instrument relates, or under the hand of the Secretary to the
Federal Military Government, as the case may require. ’

(4) Where a power to make an.instrumentis ‘conferred on the Military

Governor of a Region by any law, then without prejudice to the exercise of
the power by the Military Governor in person, any instrument, other than -
an Edict, madein the exercise ofthat power may be executed under the

hand of the permanentsecretaryto the department of government of that
Region responsible for the matter.to which the instrument relates, or under

the hand of the Secretary to the Military Government of that Region, as
the case may require. t a a

9.—Power to appoint. persons to hold or act in the office of justice
of the peace in Lagos and to dismiss and exercise disciplinary control over
any person holding or actingin that office shall vest in the Attorney-General
of the Federation.. ,

10.—(1) Subject to this and any other Decree,all existing law, thatis to
say, all law (other than the Constitution of the Federation or theconstitution
of a Region) which, whether being a rule of law or a provision of an Act of

Parliament or of a Law made by thelegislature of a Region or of a Decreeor

Edict or of any.other enactment or instrument whatsoever, was in force

immediately before the appointed day or having been passed or made
before that day comes into force*on or after that day, shall, until that
law .is altered by an authority having power to do so, have effect with
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euch modifications (whether by way of addition, alterationor omission) as
may be necessaryto bring that law into conformity-with the Constitution of
the Federation and the constitution of each Region, as affectedby this or any

- other Decree, and with the provisions of any Decree or Edict relating to the
performance of any functions which are conferred by law on any person or
authority, . : :

(2) Itis hereby declared that the suspension by this or any other Decree
of any provision of the Constitution of the Federation or of theconstitution

- of a Region shall be without prejudice to thecontinued operation in accord-
ance with subsection (1) aboveof any law-which immediately before 16th

- January 1966 and immediately before t
of thatprovision. oo

1e appointed day was in force by virtue

(3) Any function which was conferred by any existing law within the
‘meaning of subsection (1) above, as in forceimmediately before16th January
1966, on the President or on the Prime Minister or any other Minister of the
Governmentof the Federation or on the Council of Minsiters, the House
of Representatives or theSenate shall, except in so far as other provision
in respect of thatfunction has been or is made by an authority having power
to do so, vest in the Supreme Military Council. c .

(4) Any function which was conferred by any existing law within the
meaning ofsubsection (1)above,as in force immediatelybefore 16th January _
1966, onthe Governor of a Region or on the Governor in Council of a
Region or on the Premier or any other Minister of the Government of a
Regionor on the Executive Council, the House of Assembly orthe: House
of Chiefs of a Region shall, except in so far as other provision in respect of
that function has been.or is made by an authority having power‘to do:so,
vest in the Military Governor of that Region;

(5) Any function which was conferred by any existing law within the
_ meaning of subsection (1) above, as in force immediately before 16th January

1966, or by the constitution of a Region,onthe Provincial Commissioneror
Provincial Administrator of a provirice shall; except in so far as other. pro-
vision in respect of that function has been or is made by an authority having

‘ pawerto do so, vestin the Provincial Secretary of that province. —

(6)It is hereby further declared that any functions relating to those
_ Matters Yeferred to in section69 (6) of the Constitution of the Federation

_ Shall not, Save with the concurrence of the Head of the Federal Military
Governmentandofall the MilitaryGovernors, be exercised by the Supreme
-Military Council, or by any person or authority exercisirig delegated powers.

11.—(1) Subjectto this and any other Decree, any court oflaw, authority
or office whichwas established, any appointment which was made, andany
other thing whatsoever which was done before the appointed day (whether
before or. after 16th January 1966) in pursuance of any provision of the .
Constitution of the Federation or of theconstitution of a Region not being
a provision suspended by this Decree, shall-be deemed to have been duly
established, made or done.in pursuance of the appropriate provision of the
Constitution of the Federation or of the constitution of the relevant Region

- (as the case may require) asaffected by this or any other Decree:

Provided thatnothing in this subsection shall revive anycourt of law,
authority or office which wasnot in existence, or any appointment which
‘was not in force, immediately before the appointed day. ~

Saving for
existing
offices,
appoint-
ments, etc.
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(2) The suspension by this Decree of section 98 of the Constitution of_
"the Federation (which relates to the constitution of offices and the making
of appointments thereto) and of the corresponding sections of the constitu-
tions of the Regions, shall not affect any office which was constituted under
any of those sections before 16th January 1966 or any appointment to any
such office which was made before that date.

(3) All executive functions which immediately before 16th January 1966
were vested in or exercisable by the Governor orany officer or authority
of a Region by virtue of section 99 of the Constitution of the Federation
and continued to be so vested or exercisable immediately before theappointed
day shall continue to be so vested or exercisable on and after the appointed —
day except so far as‘may be otherwise provided by the Supreme Military
ouncil. .

(4) All executive functions of a Region which immediately before
16th January 1966 were vested in or exercisable by the President or any
officer or authority of the Federation by virtue of section 100 of the Constitu-
tion of the Federation andcontinued to beso vested or exercisable imme-
diately before the appointed day shall continue to be so vested or exercisable
on and after the appointed day exceptso far as may. be otherwise provided
bythe Military Governor ofthe Region. , "

12.—({1) Without prejudice to thegenerality of section 10 of this Decree,
all property which, immediately before 16th January 1966, was held by the
President or any Minister of the Government of the Federation on behalf
of or in trust for the Federation shall on 17th January 1966, byvirtue, of
this subsection and without further assurance, vest in the Head of the
Federal Military Government and be heldby him on behalf of, or as thecase —
maybe onthelike trusts for the benefit of, the Federal Military Government.

(2) Without prejudice as aforesaid, all property which, immediately |
before 16th January 1966, was held by the Governor or a Minister of the |
Government of a Region on behalf of or in trust for the Governmentofthat’:
‘Region shall on 17th January 1966, by virtue of this subsection and without
further assurance, vest in the Military Governorof that Region and beheld
by him on behalf of, or as the.case may be on thelike trusts for the benefit
of that Region. °

(3) Without prejudice to the generality of section 10 of this Decree or of
the other provisions of this section, any contract or other arrangement
entered into before 16th January 1966byany person or authority on behalf of
the Government of the Federation or the Government of a Region shall as.
from 17th January 1966 be deemed to have been entered into on behalf of the
Federal Military Government or the Government of that Region, as the
case may be.

(4) Without prejudice to the generality of section 10 of this Decree or of
the,other provisions of this section, all promiseory notes, stock, bonds and
debentures issued under the General Loan and Stock Act, the Local Loans
(Registered Stock and Securities) Act or the Government Promissory Notes
Act 1960 before 17th January 1966 by the Minister of the Government of
the Federation responsible for finance, or by any person actingon his behalf,
shall, so far as any liability of the Governmentof the Féderation in respect
thereof remained undischarged immediately before that date, be deemed—

(a) to have been duly issued under the Act in question by the Supreme.
Military Council ; and .

€
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(2) Wherea power to‘delegate a functionisis conféerred. by this Decree,
that power includes— _

ny power to delegate the function to a limited extent only ; and-
wer to delegate the; function to different persons or authorities

fos% erent’ purposes, or in1 respect of different matters or different parts
” of Nigeria. | e

(3) In this Deciee— oo

(a) “the appointed day” means 17th March 1967 ; ‘
and

* (6) “functions” includes powers ;and duties,

2to have been s80 issued onthé date ona which(and withthe date of
emption with which) they were actually issued}

and the principal sumsand interest represented or secured therebyshall
accordingly continue to. be charged ontheConsolidatedRevenue Fund.

(5) Subsections (1)and(2) above shall, with the necessary modifications,
apply in relation to rights, liabilities andobligations arising out of,a contract
or other arrangement as they apply in relation to property.

(6) This section shall: be - deemed to have comé into forceon17th
January 1966. .

13. Without prejudice to the generality of section 10 of this Decree, the Application’ -
Interpretation Act 1964 (except section 2 thereof) shall applyin relation to a of >
Decree as it applies in relation to anAct of Parliament; and accordingly any Homet1964
reference in that Act (except iin section 2 thereof) to an enactment shall to Decrees.
include a reference to any provision of a Decree. =, ' 1964.No.1.

14, In this Decree, and in any other law— Meaning of |

“Decree” means an instrument madeby the SupremeMilitaryCouncil, expressions
signed by the Head of the Federal Military Government, and expressed ondother.
to be, or tobe made as, adecree; | laws.

“Edict” means an instrument made by, the Military Governor ofa.Region
and expressedto be, or to be made as, anedict ;

“enactment”, unless the contrary intention appears, includes any’
_ provision of a Decree or Edict;

. “Head of the Federal Military Government” meahs the Chairman of
_ the Supreme Military Council,Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces

of the Federal Republic of Nigeria ;3

~ “Military Governor”, in relation tb a Region, means.the Military
Governorof that Region.

-  15.—(1) The Constitution (Suspension and Modification), ‘Decrees Repeals and
(Nos. 1 to 10) arehereby repealed. tee saving.

(2) Nothing in this Decree shall affectthe:aii of anything done .
’ before the appointed day. .

16.—(1) This Decree maybecitedas the Constitution (Suspension and Citation,
Modification)Decree 1967 and shall apply throughout Nigeria. . extent,etc.
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(Pelesation SCHEDULES
Section 1 (1) - SCHEDULE 1

SUSPENDED PROVISIONSOF CONSTITUTION OF
FEDERATION - .

“Section 4 (2) to (12) i
: Section 5 (3) to (6)

Section 6 (d)
Sections‘34 to 68
Section’72 —

Section87 7 .*

Section 88 (2) .
Sections 89 to 96
Section98 =.

Section 101 (2) and (3)
Sections 102 and 103

Section 109(3)
Section 110 (2)

Section 114
Sections 116 and 117 (3)
Sections 131, 132 (1) and 133 (5)

Section 147 (4)
Section 148 (2)
Section 151
Section155 (2)

Sections 157 and 158 (1) and (2)
Sectiori 162 (3) : a
Section 165 (4) and (6) (6) and (cy

Section 1 (2) _ SCHEDULE 2 —

MODIFICATIONS OF PROVISIONS OF CONSTITUTION
OF FEDERATION NOT SUSPENDED BY S.1 (1)

General modifications
o

1. Any reference to the Governmentofthe Federation shall.be construed
as a reference to the Supreme Military Council, and any reference to the
Government of a Region shall-be construed as a reference to the Military
Governorof that Region.

2. Any reference to the President or the Prime Minister, or to the
President or the Prime Minister, acting in accordance with the advice of any
person,or body, shall be construed as a reference to the Supreme Military

oOuncil. . :
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3,Any reference to a Minister of the Governmentof: the Federation Bop. 2 sion)
shall be construed. asa reference.tothe Supreme. Military:Council and any: @
reference to a Ministerof theGovernment of a Region shall ‘beconstrued. moe
as @ reference to theMilitary Governor ofthat Region.

_, 4Any reference to ‘the Governor or Premier of a Region shall be
construed as a referengsto the Military Governor of that Region. oS

. 5. Anyreferencetoany matteror thing as being provided, prescribed or

established (butnot to any law as beingmade), by Parliament shall be
-gonatried as‘a referenceto its being provided, prescribed or established by .

. 6. An reference‘to any matter or thing’as-being provided,prescribed
or established by the! Legislature of the Region shall be construed as a

_ reference to its being!provided, prescribed or established by the Military.
. Governor. aere ss pt oe

7. Paragraphs 1. to 6 above are without prejudice to the following
~ provisions o this Schedule, :

 

Additional modifications ofparticular provisions
‘Section 1 , _ .

At the endof the section there shall be inserted the following proviso— +

“Provided that ‘this ‘Constitution shall. not prevail over a Decree, .
and nothing in this onstitution shall render ‘any provision of a Decree
void to any extent whatsoever.”

Section 4 ao
In subsection (1) for the word “Parliament” at the beginning of the

subsection there shall /Be substituted the words “The Supreme Military
Council” and for the proviso there shall be substituted the words “Provided
thatin so far as it alters/any of the provisions of this section, sections 1, 2, 3,

. 5,6, 18 to 33, 69 to 71, 73 to 86, 88 (except subsection (2)), 104, 105 to 108,109
(except subsection (3)), 110 to 113, 115, 117{except subsection (3)), 119, 120,
22to 125,127,129, (130, 133 {except subsection (5), 134 to 146, 147 (except

subsection “) , 150, 152, 154, 155 (except subsection 2), 156, 158- (except
subsections (1) and:(2)), 159 to 161, 166and theSchedule to this Constitution
or {in so .far a3 it applies to any of those provisions) section 165 of this J
Constitution, a Decreeighall come into operation only with the concurrence
of the Head of the Federal Military Government and of all the Military
Governors.” fe

/ : ; ali ‘

-SectionS. iM oa
At the end o section (1) there shail be inserted the following

proviso— te oO,
: aur ; oo

“Provided that théconstitution of a Region shall not prevail over an
Edict, and nothing in:this subsection or-in the constitution of a Region

shall renderany provision of an Edict void to any extent whatsoever.”-

In subsection {2}, for the words ‘“‘adaw enacted bythe legislature of that
Region.”, there shall. be substituted the words ‘“‘an Edict made by the
Military Governor of that Region: —

-~9
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Coveration) Provided.that any Edict so made shall comeinto operation onlywith the
‘ concurrence of the Supreme Military Councilin so far as any such Edict-

i alters any provision of the constitution ofthe Region relatingto- ~

(a) the establishment of a High Court of the Region, a court having
‘jurisdiction on appeal froma High Court,a Public Service Commission,
andthe office of Director of Audit, Pye

(0)the appointment, tenure ofoffice and terms ofservice ofjudges ofthe
High Court,or of a courthavingjurisdiction on.appeal from a High Court,
the members of a Public Service Commission; and the Director of Audit,

A} the functions of the Public Service Commissign,and the Director of

(d)the establishment of a Consolidated Revenue Fund and other
publicfunds of the Région, the authorisation of expenditure therefrom,
and the imposition of charges upon any public fund, or upon the revenue
and assets of the Region, Das

(e) appeals to the High Court of the Region from subordinate courts,
andappeals from the High Court,

(f) the procedure of the Public Service Commission.”.
>

Section 16 —

For the word “Parliament” there shall be substituted the words “The
Supreme Military Council”, - a, ,

. a :
‘4

_” Section 32

Insubsection (3), for the words “Parliament may” there shall be
substituted the words “The Chief Justice of Nigeriamay, with the consent
of the Supreme Military Council,’by order”, “ - \

Section69
In subsection (1), forthe word “Parliament” there shall be substituted

the words “The Supreme Military Council’, = .

In subsection (2), for the word “Parliament” there shall be substituted
the words “the Supreme Military Council”, for the word “legislatures” there
shall be substituted the worda “Military Governors”, and for the word:
“legislature” there shall be substituted the words “Military Governor”, ~

- For subsection (3) there shall be substituted the following subsection—
(3) -The Supreme Military Council shall in addition, have the power: ©

to make laws conferred by sections 70, 71, 73, 74, 80 to 83 and 126 ofthis
_- Constitution (being matters not included in the Legislative Lists)”

‘ ’ After subsection (3) there shall be inserted the following new subsection
(3a)— rs

(3a) Decrees made after 16th January 1966 3 the ‘extent to which
they are enacted on any subject not included in anyof the Legislative _
Lists (but. excluding matters in subsection (3) ofthis section) shall,: save

ro as herein provided, have effect as Edicts made by a Military Governor,
and may be amendedorrepealed accordingly : CO
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Provided that nothing inthis subsection shall apply to any.such Decree ScH.2 _
in so far as it relates tothe Federal territory.” y a (Federation)

For subsection (4) there shall besubstituted the following subsection—
“A Subjectto subsection (34)ofthissection,ifany,law—
(a)enacted before 16thJanuary1966 by the legislature ofa Region;

or : vo.
(5) made after that date by the Military Governor of a Region,

is inconsistentwithanylaw— = =8= -— mS
' (i) validly madeby Parliamentbeforethat date, or -
‘(@) validly made by the Federal’ Military Governmentor, as the

case may be, the Supreme Military Council, on orafterthat date,
the law made as mentioned in paragraph (#) or (#) above shall prevail
and the Regional law shallto the extent of the inconsistency, be void.”

In subsection (5), for the word “legislature” there-shall be substituted
the words “Military Governor”,

After subsection (5). there shall be inserted the following new sub-
section— ae

“(6) Where in intended exercise of the power. conferred by this section
Decrees are made— — °

‘8 affecting or relating to the territorial integrity of a Region, or
b altering any of the provisions of the sections listed in the proviso

tosection 4(1) ofthis Constitution,or .
(c) affecting or relating to the Federation in so far as respects trade,

commerce, industry, transport, communications, labour, the public *.
service or public finance (other than appropriation but including approval
_of new capitalprojects in Federal estimates), or

@) affecting or relating to external affairs, defence, the naval, military
and air forces, the Nigeria Police, arms and ammunition, the administra-
tion of the affairs of a Region (other than in cases to which section 70 or
71. of this Constitution apply), and maintaining and securing public ‘
safety.and public order and essential supplies and services, or

¢) affecting or relating to the professions as defined in Item 13 of the
Concurrent Legislative List or to higher educational institutions na
mentioned in Item 17 of the Exclusive Legislative List, or to higher

- education as defined in Item 10 of the Concurrent Legislative List,
¢ Decree shall come into operation only with the concurrence of the Head

ofthe Federal Military Governmentandofall the Military Governors,”
Section 70 , *

For.section 70 there shall be substituted the following— .
“70—{1) "The Supreme Military Council may at any time make such Special

laws for Nigeria or any part thereof with respect to matters not included eran of
in the Leglelative Lists as may appear to be necessary or expedient for Mien
the purpose ofmaintaining or securing peace, order and good government Counci
during any period of emergency. _ dn relation to

(2) Any provision of law enacted in pursuanceofthis section shall have “etwencies.
effect only during a period of emergency : . .

Provided that the termination of a period of emergency shall not affect
the operation of such a provision of law during that period, the validity of
any action taken thereunder during that period, any penalty or punishment
incurred in respect of any contravention thereoforfailure to comply there-
with during that period or any proceeding or remedy in respect of any _
such penalty or punishment.
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Sc, 2 (3) In this section— — ° a
(Federation) (a) “period of emergency” means any period during which—

(7) the Federation is at-war; eo -

_ @@)there is in force a declaration by the Supreme Military Council
that a state of public emergency exists; or .

(ii) there is in force a declaration by the SupremeMilitaryCouncil -
that democratic institutions in Nigeria are threatened by subversion: _

(b) “Supreme. Military Council” means that Council acting with the
concurrence of the Head of the Federal Military Government and of
at least three of the Military Governors. So

(4) A declaration made under this section shall be published in the

Federal Gazette and shall remain in force for twelve months or such
shorter period as may be specified therein : mo

Provided that any such declaration may be revoked at any time or may
be extended from time to time for a further period. not exceeding twelve -

monthsby declaration madein like manner.” a

Section 71. . - _

For section 71 there shall be substituted the following— .

Special *71,—(1) During any period in which there is in force a declaration
powers of by the SupremeMilitary Council that the executive authority of a Region
Maia is being exercised in contravention of secti6n 86 of this Constitution,

. Council the Supreme Military Council may make laws for that Region with respect

when s,86o0f  .to matters not included in the Legislative Lists to such extent as may

this Consti- appear to be necessary for securing compliance with the provisions of
nantes has that section. ° . a,

(2) A declaration made under this section shall be published inthe
Federal Gazette and shall remain in force for twelve months or such
shorter period as may be specified therein : -

Provided that any such declaration may be revoked at any time or may
be extended from time to time for a further period not exceeding twelve -
months by declaration madeinlike manner. -

(3). Upon the expiration of any period during which there was in
force a declaration made for the purposes of this section, any provision of «
_law enactéd in pursuance of this section shall cease to have effect: oo

Provided that the termination of any such period shall not- affect the.
operation of such a provision of law during that period, the validity of any
action taken thereunder during that period, any. penalty or punishment
incurred in respect of any contravention thereof or failure to comply
therewith during that period or any proceeding or remedy in respect of
any such penalty or punishment. i Le

(4) For the purpose of thissection, “Supreme Military Council”
meansthat Council acting with the concurrence of the Head ofthe Federal
Military Goverrimentandofatleastthree of the Military Governors.”

Section 73 _ :
Forthe.word “Parliament” there shall be substituted the words “The

Supreme Military Council”. “
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Section 74. 7 L." nett

. For-the word “Parliament”? there shallbe‘wubetituted thewords““The
Supreme.MilitaryCCounei

Moe

Section75.=
-_Oe

 

In. subsection. (1) for.the word “Parliament” there shall be substi .
_ the words “TheSupreme Military4Council”.tad ae

In subsection(2)— OPeos ee
*

Le
¥

(a)after the word “tle?° there shal be inserted thewords “ofhonow”a
_{0) paragraph 0) shéilbe deleted.
lnsubsection.(3)for theword.Past”‘there shall be.sbstitted

the words“The Sypreme Mailary Council’,

Sc. 2
| flea,-

Section76 /- CC af Yas
In subsection (1);(2), and4.for thewordParliament”theree shall3)

be‘substitutedthe words“‘a‘he Supreme Military Council”se-word “The”,
tobegin with.a smallletter in:theaabstitutioniin subsection(4))

In subsection (5), for the word’“legislature”there:shall be cubated
thewords “MilitaryGovernor”.

In subsection(6) (6) and (c) after the words “legislature of a Regio:
there shallbeinserted: the words “or byaanBait‘minds.hed the Mi
Governor of.@ Region”. c-

5
Section 77a i

In subsection (1), for theword “Pasliament” thereshall be substituted
the words “Tlie Supreme Military Council”.

Insubsections (2) and (3);*for the word “Parliament”, except where it.
occurs insubsection (3) (e),there shall be substituted the words“the Supreme
Military Council”, and’ after thewords:“legislature .of that:‘Region” or
“legislatureofa:Region”, wherever they occur, there: shall:be: inserted the:
words“or by an Edict made by the Military Governorof:thatRegio: ..

-In- subsection (@,forthe word“Tegislature’” there shall be substituted!
the word “Military‘Governor’. ee . vs

Section 28

Insubsection (1), for the word “Parliament” there shall be substituted _
the words “The Supreme Military |Council”,

In subsection (2), for the word “epislature”there shall be ‘substituted -.
the words “‘Military Governor”, after the words “Act of Parliament”, in both
places where they occur, thereskall beinserted the words “‘or Decree”, and:
before the wordrd “relating there shall be inserted the words vorDecree”,

ae

Section 79

In. subsection (1),for‘the word “Parliament”there shall be substituted
the words“The.Supreme Military Council”, and for the word“legislature”

- there shiall be substitutedthe words “Military Governor’}

" In subsectionQ) fortheword:“Parliament” thereshall be substituted
the words the Supreme Military Council”.
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(Federation)

, Substitutedthe words “Military Governor”,

Section84

Section 80 :

For the word “Parliament” there shall be substituted the words “The
Supreme Military Council”, and for the word “legislature” there shallbe
substituted the words “Military Governor”, mo

Section 81 -

For the word “Parliament” there shall be substituted the words “The
Supreme Military Council”, and for the word “Legislature” there shall be

as

Section 82.
For the word ‘Parliament” there shall be substituted the words ‘The

Supreme Military Council’, and after the word “legislature” there shall be
insertedthe words “or Military Governor”. co oe

_ Section 83 :

For the word “Parliament” there shall be substituted the words “The
” SupremeMilitary Council’, after the word “enacted” there shallbe inserted
the words “or Decreemade”, andafter the word “legislature” there shall be -
inserted the words “or. Military Governor”.

In subsection (1)for the words “‘the President” there shall be substituted
the words “the Supreme Military Council” and all words thereafter shall be
eleted. . °

In subsection (2) for the word “Parliament”there shallbe substituted
the words “‘the Supreme Military Council”, and the words “other than the
President” shall be deleted. _ .

Section 85

For the word “Parliament” there shall be substituted the words “the
- Supreme Military Council”, and at the end of this section there shall be
added the following proviso—. boos -

“Provided that suchexecutive authority shall not be exercised with
respect to matters referred to in section 69 (6) of this Constitution with-
out the concurrence of the Head of the Federal Military Government and
ofall the Military Governors.”

Section 86 -
Forthe word “legislature” there shall be substituted the words“Military |

Governor”, Tg

Section 88

For subsection (1) there shall be substituted the following subsections—_

“(1) The Supreme Military Council may appoint a fit person to be
Attorney-General of the Federation, ew

(1a) The functions of the Attorney-General of the Federation shall
include the exercise, subject to the authority of the Supreme Military
Founail of general direction and control over the Federal Ministry of _
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(13) Whenever and so» long as no person holds the officerof Attorney- Scu. 2.
General of the Federation,anyfunctionwhich is conferred by this Consti- (Federation)
tution’or any otherlaw‘upon'the Attorney-General oftheFederation shall

_ vest in the Solicitor-Genétal ofthe:Federation andmaybe:-perforinedby
chim notwithstanding anythinginsubsection(4)of thisjsection.”

. Forsubsection (8) there shallbe substituted thefollowing subsection—

(3) Ifthe.person holding office:as,Attorney-General of the Federation
is-for any reason unable to: perform,the.functions conferredupon.chim by
this Constitution or. any:other:law,,those functions.may beperformedby.
such other personas may. be designatedirinthat behalf’by the Supreme
Military Council,” :

Section 970

- For the words from the beginning of the sectionto “over that depart-
ment” there shall besubstituted the words “Without prejudice to section
88 (1A) ofthis Constitution,the Supreme’Military: Couricil shall exercise

eneral direction and control over every department. of goverrimentof the .
ederation”, andfor the words .“‘the de artment”’ thereshall be substituted

the words “‘or, in thecaseofthe Federal Ministry of: Justice, to the general.
direction and controlof theAttorney-General ofthe Federation as provided a

_in. thesaid section 88(1a), each such, ernmentdepartment”,m 7

‘Section 99

Ty subsection (1) for the word “Prenident” there‘hallbesubstituted
‘the words“Supreme Military Council”:

‘In subsection (2) after.theword:“Burliament there shallbe inserted the
‘words “or Decree”. hors :

Section 100

In. subsection 2),,after the word.“Region”there shall beinserted the
words “or an Edict”. * :

Sectionm1, an oo cence aD edit ogy .

‘In subsection (1), for ‘the ‘word “president”, ‘there shall becubstituted
_ thé words‘Head.of the Federal Military Government” and.after the word
Parliament”there shallbeinserted:thewords“orDecree”. ° eo .

vs Sy

$e 8
choke

 

b
i
e

In subsection (4), after the word “Parliament”‘whereveriit occurs, there
shall be inserted the words “or a Decree” ; and in paragraph:(b), afterthe
words “that Region” there shall be inserted thewords “or by:the“Military

- Governor ofthat'Region”, ©

Section 104

In subsection whfor the words from “department” to the:endof'the .
. Sabsection there shall be substituted the words“Federal MinistryofJustice”.

In subsection (2) (@)s aftertheword“Parliament”:thiere:shall beinserted
the words‘‘or Decree”.

In subsection (8), after the word“Pariianient sihieteveritoccurs, there
shall be inserted the words“‘or a Decree” ; and in paragraph (5), after the *
“words “thatRegion” there‘shall: be inserted‘the words “or bythe Military
Governor ofthat Region”, :
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Son, 2
(Federation) Section 105

. In subsections (5) and (6) for the word “Parliament” there: shall be
aubstituted the words “SupremeMilitary Council”, a

For subsection (7) there shall be substituted the followingsubsection—

‘(7) Nothing in this section shall prevent the Military Governor of a -
Region from making provision for the maintenance by any native authority
or local government authority established for a province or any part of a
province ofa police force for employment within that province. =~

In this subsection “province” means any area that was a province on
the thirtieth day of September 1954,’

Section 106 po a
For subsections (3) and: (4) there shall be substituted the following

subsections— -

(3) The Supreme Military Council may giveto the Inspector-General
of the Nigeria Police such directions withrespect to the maintaining and
securing of public safety and public order as.it may consider necessary,
and the Inspector-General shall comply with those directions, or cause
them to be complied with. ’

(4) Subject to the provisions of subsection (3) of this section, the
Commissioner of Police of a Region shall comply with the directions ofthe.
Military Governor of the Region with respect to the maintaining and
securing of public safety and public order within the Region, or cause

4

_them to be complied with.”

Section 107

In subsection (1), for ‘paragraphs (a) and (b) there shall be substituted
the following paragraphs « | eo 7

“(q) the Head of the Feéderal Military Government, who shall be
chairman;

() the Military. Governor of each Region or in their absence their
duly accredited representatives; and”, }

. \
\

Section 108 \

In subsection (3), the words from “andif” to the end of the subsection
shall be omitted. N

~ Section 109 \
“

In subsection (2), for the words from\‘President” to the end of the
subsection there-shall be substituted the words{Supreme Military Council”.

In subsection (4), the symbol fe" and thewords from “or” to the
end of the subsection shall be omitted. ON

In subsection (5), for the words from “President Ne the end of the
e \ wy Council”,‘subsection there shall be substituted the words “Suprem

7
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Section110 SO oe
In subsection (1) for the words “vest in the Police ServiceCommission eaeranion

ofthe Federation”there shall be substituted thewords—
a in thecase of appointments to the office of deputy commissioner

of police and above, vest. in the Supreme Military, Council, so however “
thatthe Police Service Commission of the Federation shall for the purpose
of this paragraph have an advisory function, and

(b) in thecase of any other appointments, vest in the Police Service
‘Commission aforesaid ;” = oO
Section 112. os

For section 112 there shall be substituted the following— .
“112,—(1) The Chief Justice of Nigeria and the Justices of the Supreme Appointment

Court shall be appointed by the Supreme Military Council, so however 3 udges of
that four of the Justices of the Supreme Court shall be appointed. by the GaP:
Supreme Military Council; as respects each of those Justices severally, ,
on the advice of the Military Governor of a different Region. .

(2) A person shall not be qualified-to hold the office of Chief’ Justice of
Nigeria or a Justice of the SupremeCourt unless— =

_ (a) heis or has been a judge of a court having unlimited jurisdiction
-in civil andcriminal. matters in‘some part of the Commonwealth or a
court having jurisdictionin appeals from any suchcourt ; or

(b) he is qualified for admission as.anadvocate in Nigeria andhe has
been so qualified for not less than ten years :
Provided that incomputing the period during which any person‘has been

qualified for admission as an advocate any period during which he has held
office as a judge or magistrate:after becomingsoqualified shall be included.

(3) If the office of Chief Justice of Nigeria is vacant or if the person
holding the office is for any reason unable to. perform the functionsof the
office,.then, until a person has been appointed to‘and has assumed the
functions of that office or until the person holding the office has resumed
those functions, as the case may be, those functions shall be performed by
such oneof the Justices of the Supreme Court as may from time to time be
designated in that behalf by the Supreme Military Council. ,
(If the office of any Justice of the Supreme Court is vacant orif the

person holding theoffice is acting as Chief Justice of Nigeria or is for any
reason unable to perform the functions ofhis office, the Supreme Military
Council may appoint a person qualified to hold the office of a Justice of
the Supreme Court to act in the office of a Justice of the Supreme Court,
and any person so appointed shall continue to act for the period of the
appointmentorif no period is specified until his appointment is revoked
by the Supreme Military Council : ,

 

. Provided that a person may act as a Justice of the Supreme Court not-
withstanding that he has attained the age prescribed for the purposes of
subsection (1) of section 113 of this Constitution,”

Section 113. "
_ In subsection () proviso for the words “President” to “Prime Minister”’

there shall be substituted the words ‘Supreme Military Council”,
For subsection (2) there shall be substituted the following—
‘@ A person holdingor appointed to act in the office of Chief Justice

‘of Nigeria or a Justice of the SupremeCourt may be removed from his
office or appointment by the Supreme Military-Council.”
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Scn, 2(Fedevation) Section 118

“
4

For the word ‘Parliament’, where it first occurs, there shall be
_ substituted the words “The Supreme Military Council”,

Section 121 . as
In subsection (3), for the wofds “Parliament may” there shall be

substituted the words ‘The Chief Justice of Nigeria may, with the consent
of the Supreme Military Council by order”.

Section 123

In subsections (1) and (3), for the respective words from “President”
to the end of the subsection there shall be substituted the words “Supreme
Military Council.”

In subsection (4), for the words “President, acting in accordance with —
the advice of the Prime Minister”, in both places where they occur, there
shall be substituted the words “Supreme Military Council”.

Section 124 ——
In subsection (1) proviso for the words from “President” to’ “Prime

Minister”there shall be substituted the words ‘“‘Supreme Military Council”,

In subsection (2), for the words from “shall be” to the end of the sub-
section there shall be substituted the words “may be removed from his
office or appointment by the Supreme Military Council.” 7

Section 125
In subsection (i) proviso and subsection (2) proviso, after the word

“enacted”there shall be inserted the words “or Decree made”.

Section 126
For the word “Parliament”, in both places where it occurs, there shall

be substituted the words “the Supreme Military Council” (the word “the”
to begin with a capital letter in the firet substitution); and for the word -
“legislature” there shall be substituted the words “Military Governor”.

Section 127 , .
In subsection (1), for the words “or the legislature” there shall be

substituted the words “of a Region or by an Edict made by the Military
overnor”.

In subsection (2), for the word “President”there shall be substituted
the words “Supreme Military Council”, and the words from “but” to the
endofthe subsection shall be omitted. .

Section 129 2

In subsections (1), (2) and (3), after the words “Act of Parliament”
there shall be inserted the words “or Decree”, and in subsection (2), after
the words “Appropriation Act” there shall be inserted the words‘ or Appro-
priation Decree”.

Section 130 |
In subsection (1), for the words ‘““The Minister of the Government of

the Federation responsible for finance” there shall be substituted the words
“The Head of the Federal Military Government”, and for the words “‘both
Houses of Parliament” there shall besubstituted the words “the Supreme
Military Council”, 7
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In. subsection (2), after the words “Act of Parliament” there shall be. Bom, 2. fi
inserted ‘the words “or Decree”, and for the words ‘a bill, to be known'as ari era on)
appropriationbill”there shall be substituted the words. “a Decree, to be
knownas an appropriationDecree”. se . _—

-. In'subsection (3), after the word “Act”, wherever it occurs, there shall
be inserted. the words “or appropriation Decree”, for the words “both
Houses of Parliament” there shall:be. substituted the words “the Supreme
Military Council”, and for theword“bill” there shall be substituted the
word-“Decree”’,

Section 132

In subsection(2), for the words “in accordance -with subsection (1).
. of this section”there shall be substituted the words “according to law from
the Contingencies Fundof the Federation”, and for the word “bill” there
shall be substituted the word “Decree”.

Section133
In subsection (4), the word “President” and the words “‘memberof the

Electoral Commission of the Federation”, where they occur, shall be omitted,

Section 134

‘In subsection (3), for the words from “Minister” to the end of the
subsection there shall be substituted the words “SupremeMilitary Council”.

Sections 136 to 138

“In sections 136 to 138, after the words “Act of Parliament”, wherever -
they occur, there shall be inserted the words “‘or Decree”’,

Section 139

In subsection (1), after the word “Parliament”there shall be inserted
the words “or Decree”, oe i

In subsection (3), for the words from “Parliament” to “designatin ”,
there shall be substituted the words “The Supreme Military Council may -
designate”.

Section 140
In subsection (4), for the words “‘Patliament may prescribe” there shall .

. be substituted the words “The Supreme Military Council may fix”,

Section 145 .
In subsection (2), for the word “Parliament” there shall be substitut

the words “The Supreme Military Council”, oo

' Section 146 -

In sttbsections (2) and& 5
-of the subsection there sha
Government”.

for the words from “President” to the end
e substituted the words “Supreme Military

t

In subsection (3), the words from “a memberof either” to “Region or”
shall be omitted.
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Section 147 . .

In subsection (1), for the words “‘vest in the Public Service Commission
of the Federation” there shall be substituted the words—

“(a) in the case of appointment to all posts graded in salary scale
Group6 or above, vest in the Supreme Military Council, so however that
the Public Service Commission of the Federation shall for the purpose.
_ofthis paragraph have an advisory function ; and 3
" (b) in the case of any other appointment’ vest in the Commission
aforesaid :” ,

In subsection (2), after paragraph (d) there shall be inserted thefollowing
- -paragraph—

ie theoffice ofjustice of the peace.”, and the word “or”in paragraph (c)
shall be omitted. , | - 2

Section 148

In subsection (1) for the words “President” up to the end of the sub-
section there shall be substituted the words “Supreme Military Council”. —

Section 149
In subsection () for all words after “vest in” upto the end of the,

subsection there shall be substituted the words ‘the Supreme Military
Council”, ,

Subsection (2) shall be deleted.
Section 150 ne _

For subsection (1) there shall be substituted the following newsub-
section— , :

“(1) The Supreme Military Council shall appoint a fit person to be
Director of Audit of the Federation ; and where any person to be appointed
under this section is a member of the Public Service of the Federation
the function of the Public Service Commission of the Federation shall be
advisory.” : .

In subsection (3), for the words from “shall”to the endofthe subsection
there shall be substituted the words “may be removed from office by the
Supreme Military Coundil.” :

In subsection (5) for all words after “office” where it thirdly occurs
up to the end of the subsection there shall be substituted the words “the
Supreme Military Council may appoint a person to act in theoffice; and
any pergon so appointed shall continue to act until his appointment is
revoked.”

Section 153
In subsections (1) and (3), after the words “Act of Parliament” there

shall be inserted the words “‘or Decree”,
Section 155

In subsection (1), for the words “sections 157 and” there shall be
_ substituted the word “section”.

Section 159 - os .
In subsection (5), for the word “Parliament” ‘there’ shall be substituted

the words “The Supreme Military Council”. ,
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Section 160 - oe -
In subsection (1), for the words from “of the Prime Minister" to “by

the Prime Minister" there shall be substituted the words “of the Supreme
Military Council”. lw .

Section 161 . .

In subsection (3), for the words “sections 32 and. 53”there shall be
substituted. the words “section 32”.

Section 162. .

In subsection (1), the proviso shall be omitted.

Section 165
In subsection (1), the definitions of “the Advisory Council” and “the

_ President” shall be omitted, and in the definition of “office of emolument
under the state’, the words “or as a member of the Government of the
Federation or a Region” shall be omitted. :

In subsection (3), for the words from “the President” to “Advisory
Council” there shall be substituted the words “the Attorney-General of the

established by this Constitution”.
Federation or a member of the Nigeria Police Council or any Commission

The Schedule, Part I _ /
In item 19, after the word “Region” thereshall be inserted the words.

“or by an Edict”.

_ In item 22, for the word “Parliament” in : aragraphs b) and (d) there
shall be substituted the words “the Supreme:Miltaryeee

Item 33 shall be omitted.:

Tn items 40 and 41,for the word “Parliament”thereshall be-substituted
the words “the Supreme Military Council”.

In item 44, for the words “Parliament is” there shall be substituted the
words “, immediately before 16th January 1966, Parliament was”.

woe

The Schedule, Part II . ele .

In item 22, after the words “legislature of that’ Region” there shall be
inserted the words “or by any Edict made by the Military Governor ofthat
Region”. : i

_ In item 28, for the words “Parliamentis” there shall be substituted the
words “, immediately before 16th January 1966, Parliament was”.

The Schedule, Part II

Paragraph 2 shall be omitted. -

Sen. 2
(Federation)
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Section 2 (1) SCHEDULE3 fs

" SUSPENDED PROVISIONS OF REGIONAL CONSTITUTIONS

Constitution of Constitutionof Constitution of _ Constitution of
Northern Nigeria Eastern Nigeria Western Nigeria. ieia

igeria

Sections 1 to 3

Sections 5 to 32

Sections 33 (2)
and 34

Section 35 (2)

Sections36 to43 .
Section 45 ©

Sections 46 (2),
47 and 48 .

Sections 61 and
62.(1):

Section 67(4).

: Section 71

Section 74(3)

Sections 80 (2),
* 81 and82

_ Seetions 1 to 3

Sections 5 to 31

Sections 32 (2)
and 33 -

Section 34 (2)
and (3) *

Sections 35 to 43

Section 45

Sections 46 (2), \
47 and 48

Begtnos 58 and

sous) 64(4)
and65_—.

Section 70
Section 73 (2).

Sections74
and 75

Section77 (3) ~ Section 69
“Sections 73 (3)

Sections 1 to3

Sections 5 to 31.

Section 32 (2)

‘Section 33 (1) to
(11) and (13)

Sections 34 to 41

Section 43
Sections 44 (2),
45.and 46

_ Section 53 (2)

Sections 57 and
58 (1)\

Sections% (4)
' and 64

\

‘
ok

_ and74 (3)
Sections 7 (h\
78 and 79

Sections 1t03

Sections5 to 31

Section 32 (2)

Section 33 (1) to
(11)and(13)

Sections 34 to 41

Section 43
- Sections 44(2),

45 and 46

Sections 56 and
57(4)

Sections 62 (4)
_ and63

Section 68
Sections 72 (3)
and 73 (3)
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Section2@)- da eg SCHEDULE 4.

MODIFICATIONS OFPROVISIONS OF.REGIONAL
| CONSTITUTIONS:NOT SUSPENDEDBY 8.2 qa.

Parr

_ GENERAL MODIFICATIONS APPLYING TO.0 THE
Be CONSTITUTION ‘OFEACH REGION" we!

1, Any referenceto0 the Government ofthe Region shall be construed as
a reference to.the‘Military Governor ofthe Region.

2, Any reference tothe Governor0or:‘Premier of.theRegion;oor to the
Governoror Premier ofthe Region acting inaccordance with the advice of‘
any personorbody, 8shallbeconstrued2as areferenceto the Military GGayemor
of theRegion. ne wipes wes . oe

3. Any reference to any’“matteror+ thing ass being provided,presctibied or -
established (but not to any law asbeing made) by the Legislature of the
“Region shall be construed as.a reference to‘itsbeingprovided, prescribed or
established by law. -

| raphs 1to 3 above: are without prejudice to the following
portthis Schedule. ,

PaRT a 7 . me

- ADDITIONAL,MODIFICATIONS OF PARTICULAR|

PROVISIONS OF CONSTITUTION OF NORTHERN NIGERIA

Section 4

. For the words from “There” to “and whi ” there shall be substituted
thewords “The Military Governor of the Regio ”

Section35 te 7

Forsubsection(1) there shall be substituted the following cubsections—

“(1) ‘The Military Governor of the Region may, ifhethinks fit, 2 int
a“o. to be Attorney-General of the Region. +PPo .

(1a) The functions of the Attorney-General of the:Region shall include
- the exercise, subject to ‘the authority of ‘the’ Military Governorof the

Region, of generaldirection and controloverthe Ministry,of Jusustice’‘of the
‘Region.
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(18) Whenever and so long as no person holds theoffice of Attorney-
General ofthe Region, any function which is conferred by this Constitution
or any other Jaw on the Attorney-General of the Region shall vest in the
Solicitor-General of the Region and may be performedbyhim notwith-
standing anything in subsection (5) of this section.” -

In subsection (3), both sets of words in brackets shall be omitted.

In subsection (4), after the word “years” there shall be inserted the
words “or such lesser period as the Military Governor of the Region may in
any particular case allow”. 7

Section 44

. For the words from the beginning of the section to “over that depart-
ment” there shall be substituted the words ‘“‘Without prejudiceto section
35 (1a) of this Constitution, the Military Governor of the Region shall
exercise general direction and control over every department of government
of the Region”, and for the words“‘, the department”there shall be substituted
the words “‘or, in the case of the Ministry of Justice of the Region, to the
general direction and control of the. Attorney-General of the Region as
provided in the said section 35 (1a), each such. government department”.

3 -

Section 46 .

In subsection (3), after the word “Parliament”there shall be inserted
the words “or a Decree”.

Section 49 | °

' + In subsection (1), for the words from “department” to the end of the
subsection there shall be substituted the words “Ministry of Justice of the
Region”. Ob, .

In subsection (8), after the lword ‘‘Parliament” there shall be inserted
the words "or a Decree”. po

>

Section 51

In subsection(3), for the words “enacted by the Legislature of” there
shall be substituted the words “inforce in”,

Section 52 |

In subsection (2), for the words from “shall be” to the end ofthe.
subsection there shall be substituted the words “may be removed from his
office or appointment by the Military Governor of the Region.” - —

Section 53

In subsections (1).and (3), [in the provisos, after-the word “enacted”
there shall be inserted the words “or Decree made”.

 
~ Section.55

In subsection (2), for the wordsfrom “shall be” to the end of the
subsection there shall be substituted the words“‘may be removed from his
office or appointment bythe Military Governor of the Region”.
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Section56 Poe a CoSoeAy
_, . In-subsection (1), for the. words “Legislatureof” there shall’be substi- (Northen —
tuted the words“Military Governorof”, and for the words“‘theLegislature Nigeria)

nal. provide” there shall be substituted:the words “may be providedby
dict”. . mo Mr onieg +

_ In subsection (2), for the word “Legislature” there-shall ‘besubstituted
the words“Military Governor’. a ves aaa

’ Section 58

my

For the words from“both” to “Peace”, in the second. place where it
occurs, thereshall: be substituted the words ‘the: Attorney-General of the
Region who”, and for the words“such person” thereshall besubstituted
the words‘any Person 80 appointed”’, es Se

Section 59 oo i Se

‘Insubsection (2), after the words. “appropriation law” there shall be
inserted the words “‘or appropriation Edict”, oo

*. Section 60 “y a
+
4

- In aubsection (1), for the words from “Minister” to“finance”. there shall -
be substituted the words “Military Governor of the Region”, andfor the
words “but Legislative. Houses of the Region” thereshall be substituted

qtyun ..

 

  
  

- Hsection (2), for the words ‘a bill,to’beknowias an appropriation
bill” there;
appropriation Edict”.

In subsection (3), after the word “‘ w", whereverit occurs, there shall be

‘inserted th? words “or appropriation Edict”, for the.words “‘both Legislative-
Houses” fHere shall be substituted the words “the Military Governor”, and

for the Ww rd “bill” there shall be substituted the word “Edict”.

Section 62 (2) c ; Bo

- In sbction 62(2), for the words “in accordance with subsection (1)

of this section” there shall besubstituted thewords “according to law from

the Contingencies Fund of the Region”, and for the word“bill” there shall

be substituted the word “Edict”. _ .

Section 63

" In subsection (4), the word “Governor” and the words “memberof the °.

Electoral Commission of the Region”shall be omitted.

Section 64

In subsection (3), forthe words from “Minister” to the end of the sub-

section there shall be substituted the words “Military Governor of the

Region”,. ©. ©. Se bey re

Section 66 — | re _ |

. ‘In subsection (3), for the words from “‘if he is”to“Region or” there shall

be substituted the words “‘if he is”,

ghall be substituted the words “an Edict, tobe known as‘an _-
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. Sou.+ Section 68 . .

'Northeris __ In subsection (2), for the words from “tendering” to“ection” there —
igeria) - shall be substituted the words8 exercising any ofthe onipowers”. .

Section 69 | So o

In subsection (2), for the words from “Before” to “purposesof” there
shall be substituted the words “Before appointing any person by.virtue of”.

Section 70 | :
In subsection (3), for the words from “shail” to theend of theaubsestion

there shall be substituted the words “may be removed . from offjcs by the
Military Governor of the Region” .

Section 73

- In subsection ( 1), the words from “or such” toto “by the Prernier” shall
be omitted, co

Section 75

In subsection (1), for paragraphs (a) and ) there shall be substituted
the following paragraphe—

(a) a chairman, who shall be appointed by the Military Governor of
the Region from among the Chiefs of the Region; ~

(6) such number of other members asthe Military Governor of the
Region:may appoint from among the Chiefs ofthe Region ;”.

In subsection (2), for the words from “Premier”to “House of Chiefs”
there shall be substituted the words “‘chairman of the Council may co-opt
four persons from amongthe Chiefs of the Region”.

* In subsection (3), forthewords from “Governor” to powers’' there
shall be substituted the words “Military Governor of the Region shall
consult the Council of Chiefs of the Region before exercising any Power",

Section 76
In subsection (1), the proviso shall be omitted. _

Section 78

In subsection (1), the definitions of “the Advisory Council” and “the
President” and, in the definition of “‘office of emolument under the state”;
the words“or as a memberofthe Governmentofthe Federationor a Region”
shall be omitted, and in the definition of “Regional law”, after. the word
“Region” there shall be ingerted the words “or by the Military. Governor
of the Region”.

In subsection (3), for the words from “the President” to “Advisory
Council” there shall be substituted the words “a member of thePublic
Service Commission of the Region”.

In subsection(6) the words in brackets shallbe omitted.
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“' + {ADDITIONAL MODIFICATIONS:OF PARTICULAR©?
_| PROVISIONS OFCONSTITUTIONOFEASTERNNIGERIA™
Section4 Oo , - SO vo

Forthewords.from:““There” to.“and which”there shallbe substituted
thewords“The Military Governorofthe Region”...

 

Section 34 Co ee, a

~ For subsection(1) there shall besubstituted thefollowingsubsections—

_ (1) "The Military Governorof the Region nfay; if he thinks fit,appoint
a personto be Attorney-General ofthe Region.

+

. (1a).Whenever andsolong as ‘no person holds,the office ofAttorney- .
: which isconferred bythis Constitution..” General ofthe Regionany. function which is co |

or any other law on the Attorney-General ofthe Regionshall vest in the
Solicitor-General of the Region and may be performed by him notwith-
‘standing anythingin subsection (5)ofthissection.’

In Subsection (4), the words inbrackets and the ‘words“whether or not
that personis a Minister” shall be omitted.

‘Section44°
" Fof the words fromthebeginning.ofthésectionto“over-thatdepartment””

there shall be substituted the words “The Military Governorof the Region
shall exercise general directionand control over everydepartmentof.govern-
mentof the Region”, and for.the words “the. department”thereshall be

substituted the words “each suchgovernmentdepartment”... ae
Cel get

 

| Section46 | a woes

In subsection (3), after the word “Parliament” there shall be inserted

the words“‘ora Decree". | Ms 7

Section49 = tt tt t—t—~S ye
In subsection (1), for the words from “department” to the end of the

subscctioty there shall be substituted the words “Ministryof Justice of the
. egion”.” es . Foes Bev ay ty BEE Ss - . : oo

InAubsection (8), after the word “Parliament” there shall beinserted
*

the words“or a Decree”.

Section 52 foe eee

In subsection (2), for the wordsfrom “shall be” to the end of. the:sub-
section there shall be substituted: the words “may be removed from his

office or appointmentby the Military GovernoroftheRegion”.

Section53 pe no
>: In subsections(1):and (2), in the provisos, after. the‘word “enacted”

there shall be insertéd the words“orDecreemade”.
rs

4A ,

Seu. 4, _-
Prim.
Eastern.
igeria).
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Son,4. ~ Section 54 -

(Eastern In subsection (1), for the words’ ‘Legislature. of” there shall be sub-

Nigeria) stituted the words “Military Governor of”, andfor the words “theLegisla-
ture may provide”there shall be substituted the words “‘may be provided by

ict”. ns

_ In subsection (2), for the word “Legislature”there shall be substituted
the words “Military Governor”. .

Section56 , ‘

_ In subsection (2), after the words “appropriation law” there shall be -
inserted the words “or appropriation Edict”,

Section 57 . .
In subsection (1), for the words from ‘‘Minister’’ to “finance” there shall

be substituted the words ‘Military Governor of the Region”, and for the

words “both Legislative Houses of the Region” there shall be substituted the
. 2. .word “him”, oo

In subsection (2), for the words “‘a bill, to be known as an appropriation
bill” there shall be substituted the words “an Edict, to be known as an

- appropriation Edict”. .

In subsection (3), after the word “law”, whereverit occurs, there shall be
inserted the words “‘or appropriation Edict”, for the words “‘both Legislative .
Houses” there shall be substituted the words “the Military Governor”,
and for the word “bill” there shall be substituted the word “Edict”.

Section 59 (2) |
_ In section 59 (2), for the words “in accordance with subsection (1) of

this section”there shall be substituted the words“according to law from: the
Contingencies Fund of the Region”, and for theword “‘bill” there shall be
substituted the word “‘Edict”’. : J

.Section60 ~ . .

* In subsection (4), the word “Governor” and the words“memberofthe
Electoral Commission ofthe Region”shallbe omitted. “

Section 61 | wo ;

In subsection (3), for the wordsfrom “Minister”? to theendof the sub-
section there shall be substituted the words “Military Governorof the
Region”. _ . a, _ :

Section63

In subsection (3), for the words from “‘if he is” to “Region or” there shall
be substituted the words “‘if he is’’. ,

Section64 - . . oo.

In subsection (2); the words“the Deputy Governorof the Region or”
shall be omitted. 7

Section 66 ¢.

In subsection (2); for the wordsfrom “tendering” to “section”there
shall be substituted the words ‘exercising any of the said powers”,
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Section 67 an - ee - HS Sou,t oe
*In subsection(2),-for the words from “Before” to “purposes of” there (astern... :':

Nigeria) —°shall-be substituted the words“Before appointing any person byvirtue. of”.

Section69.
Insubsection (3), for the wordsfrom “shall” to the end of the subsection
there shall be substituted the words “may be removed from office by the
Military Governor of the Region”; oo
Section 76 - val |
| In subsection (1),'the words from “‘or such”to “by the Premier” hallbe
omitted, © ~*~ 3 3, re

Section 78 #
_ In subgection (1), the proviso shall be omitted.

Section80 - i

The words “including in particular section 16 of this Constitution” shall
*beomitted.

~ Section 81 eo
‘In subsection (1);'thedefinitionsof “the Advisory Council”’ and“the

President” and, in the paragraph beginning with the words “office under
the state”, the words)“‘or as a member of the Governmentof the Federation
or of a Region”shall be omitted, and in the: definition of ‘Regional law’,
after the word “Region”thereshallbe inserted the words “or by the Military
Governor of the Region”... 8

& (° : , .

In subsection &) for the words from “the President’? to “Advisory
Council” there shall be substituted the words“the Attorney-General of the
Region or a memberof the Public Service Commission of the Region”.

7 . j ~

| Part IV

ADDITIONAL MODIFICATIONS OF PARTICULAR —
. PROVISIONS OF CONSTITUTION . OF WESTERN .NIGERIA

_ Section'4 ot oe eo
-Forsthe words from “There”to “and which” there shall be substituted

_ the words “The Military Governorof the Region”.

Section 33 (12) andi(14) pe |
Forsection 33 ({2) there shall be substituted the following subsections—

_"(12) The Military. Governorof the Region may,ifhe thinksfit, appoint
‘aperson to be Attorney-Generalof the Region.

(12a) Wheneverand so long as no person holds the office of Attorney-
General of the Region, any function which is conferred by this Constitution
or any other. law on the Attorney-General of the Region, shall vest in the
Solicitor-General ‘of the Region and may be performed by him notwith-
standirig anything in subsection (15) ofthis section.”

that person is9 Minister” shall be omitted,
"In section 33 (14), the wordsin brackets and the words “whether br not
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“Section 42 ~ ‘
For the words from the be inning of the section to “over that depart-

ment”there shall be substituted the words ‘The Military Governor of the
Region shall exercise general direction and control over every department of
governmentofthe Region”, and for the words “the department” there shall
be substituted the words “each such government department”,
Section 44
__In subsection (3), after.the word “Parliament” there shall be inserted
the words “or a Decree”.
Section 47 —

In subsection (i), for the words from “department” to theend’ of the
subsection there shall be substituted the words “Ministry of Justice of the

egion’”’, oo
-” In subsection (8), after the word “Parliament” there shall be inserted the: -
words “or a Decree”, ce

Section 50

In’subsection (2), for the words from “shall be” to the end-ofthe sub-
section thereshall be substituted the words “may be removed fromvhis office
or appointmentby the Military Governor of the Region”,

Section 51. et
In subsections (1) and (2), in the provisos, after the word “enacted”

there shall be inserted the words ‘or Decree made”.

Section 52

In subsection (9), for the words from “shall be” to the end: of the sub- —
section there shall be substituted the words “may be removed from his
office or appointment by the Military Governor of theRegion”,..

as
Section 55 *

In subsection (2), after the words “appropriation law”. there shall be
inserted the words “or appropriationEdict”, o

Section 56

In subsection (1), for the words from “Minister”to“finance”there shall.
be substituted the words “Military Governor of the Region”, and for the
words “both Legislative Housés of the Region” there shall be substituted
the word “him”, coe a .

In subsection (2), for the words“‘a bill, to be knownas an appropriation
bill” there. shall be substituted the words “an Edict; to be known as an ,
appropriation Edict”. |

~ In subsection (3), after theword “law”, wherever it occurs, there shall
be inserted the words“‘or appropriation Edict”, forthe words “bothLegis-
lative Houses” there shall be substituted the words “the Military Governor”,
and for the word “bill” there shallbe substitutedthe word“Edict”. _

Section 58:(2) : . re
Insection 58 (2),.for the words “‘in accordance with subsection(1) of

this section”there shall be substituted the words “according to law from _
the Contingencies Fund of the Region”, and for the word “bill” there shall
be substituted:the word “Edict”, Jo!
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Section 59 Seu, 4, °

In subsection (4), the word “Governor” and the words member of wiwtern
the ElectoralCommission of the Region”shall be omitted.

Section60 = *

In subsection @, for the words from “Minister” to the end: of the
subsection, there shall be substituted the words ‘Military Governor of the
egion”. . - oe" BT ”

Section 62

In subsection (3), for the words from “'if he is” to “Region or” there
shall be substituted the words “if he is”. ae

Section 63

In subsection (2), paragraph (a) shall be omitted, 4

Section 65
In subsection (2), for the words from “tendering” to “section”there

shall be substituted the words “exercisingany of the said powers”.

Section 66

‘In subsection (2), for the words from ‘“‘Before” to “‘pufposes of” there
shall be substituted the words “Before appointing any personby.virtue of”.

Section 68

In subsection (3), for the words from “ghall” to the end of the aubsection
there shall be substituted the words “may be removed from office by the
Military Governor of the Region”,

‘Section 72 co oe

In subsection (1), the words from ‘“‘or such” to “by the Preniier’”’ shall
be omitted. . ,

Section 74
In subsection (1), the proviso shall be omitted,

Section 80 :

In subsection (1), the definitions of_‘‘theAdvisory Council” and “‘the
President” and, in the paragraph beginning with the words ‘‘the state”, the
words “or as a member of the Governmentof the Federation or a Region”

- shall be omitted, and in the definition of “Regional law”, after the word
“Region” there shall be inserted the words “or:bythe Military Governor of
the Region”. ; Boe

In subsection (3), for the words from “the President” to “Advisory

_ Council” there shall be substituted the words “the Attorney-General of
~ the Region or a memberof the Public Service Commission of thé Region”.

In subsection (6), for the words “section 16 or any other”there shall be
substituted the word “any”, :

¢
eria)
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- the words “or a Decree’,

/Region”.

Part V 4

° ADDITIONAL MODIFICATIONS OF ‘PARTICULAR

PROVISIONS OF CONSTITUTION OF MID-WESTERN
NIGERIA k

Section 4 . st SO

For the words from “There”to “and which”there shall be substituted
the words“The Military Governor ofthe Region”. —

Section 33 (12) and (14) . . .
Forsection 33 (12) there shall be substituted the following subsections—
“(12) The Military Governor of the Region may,ifhe thinks fit, appoint

a@ person to be Attorney-General of the Region. wa

(124) Whenever and so long as no person holds the office of Attorney-.
General ofthe Region, any function which is conferred by this Constitution
or any other law on the Attorney-General of the Region shall vest in the

_ . Solicitor-General of the Region and may be performed by him notwith-
standing anything in subsection (15) of this section.”

In section 33 (14), the words in brackets and the words “whetheror not-
that peréon is a Minister”shall be omitted.

Section 42 —

For the words from the beginning of the section to “over that depart-
ment” there shall be substituted the words “The Military Governor of-the .
Region. shall exercise general direction and control over every department of
government of the Region”, and for the words “the department” there
shall be substituted the words “‘each such government department”.

Section 44 . oe 7

In subsection (3), after the word “Parliament” there shall beinserted

Section 47

In subsection st for the words from ‘“‘department’’ to the end of the |
subsection there shall besubstituted the words“Ministry of Justice of the

In subsection (8), after the word “Parliament” there shall be inserted
the words “‘or a Decree”,

eo

Section 50 .

In subsection (2), for the words from shall-be” to the end of the
~ subsection there shall be substituted the words “may be removed from his

office or appointmentby the Military Governorofthe Region”.

Section 51 © —_ . |

In subsections (1) and (2), in the provisos,.after the word “enacted”
there shall be inserted the words “‘or Decree made”. .
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Section 52.

there shall .be substituted the words “Military Governor”, and for the
words“‘the Legislature of the Region may prescribe”there shall be substituted
the words“‘maybe prescribed by Edict”.

_In subsection (2), the worda “(other than sections 2 and 18)” shall be
omitted, for the word “Legislature”, where it first occurs, there shall be
substituted the words “Military Governor”, and for the words “the
Legislature may prescribe" there shall be substituted the words “may be

__ prescribed by Edict”, -

Section 54

A89

. ; . . Son,4," ot

In subsection (1),,.for the word “Legislature”, where it first occurs, © uM(Mid- >
Western-
Nigeria)

* In subsection (2), after the words “appropriation law” there shall be
inserted the words “or appropriation Edict”, -

Section 55°

In subsection (1), for the words from “Minister”to “finance” there shall
be substituted the words “Military Governor of the Region”, and for the
words “both Legislative Houses of the Region” there shall be substituted
the word “him”. ; . .

In subsection (2), for thewords“abill, to.be known as an appropriation
bill” there shall be substituted the words “an Edict, to be known as an
appropriation Edict”, ~

In subsection (3), after the word “law”, wherever it occura, there shall be
_ inserted the words “or appropriation Edict”, for the words “both Legislative
’ Houses" there shall be substituted the words “the Military Governor”, and
for the word “bill” there shall be substituted the word “Edict”,

Section 57 (2)

In section 57@)for the words ‘in accordance with subsection 1) ofthis
section” there shall be substituted the words “according to law from the
Contingencies Fund of the Region”, and for the word “bill” there shall be
substituted the word “Edict’’,

Section 58 s
In subsection (4) the word Governor”, in thefirst place whereit occurs,

and the words from “Memberof the Electoral” to “the Governor” shall be
omitted. "

t

Section 59
. , Seefs, - =?

In subsection (3), for the words from “Miniter” to the end of the sub- -
section there shall be. substituted the words “Military Governor of the

~ Region”.

Section 61

- In subsection (3), for the words from “ifhe is” to “Region or”there shall
be substituted the words “‘if he is”,
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Sox.4 Section 62 | |

(Mid In subsection (2), paragraph(a) shall be omitted. |

Nigeria) Section 64 So |

In subsection (2), for the words from “tendering” to “section” there
shall be substituted the words “exercising any of the said powe an

Section 65

In subsection (2), for the-words from “Before” to “pur oses of” there’

shall be substituted the words “Before appointing any person by virtue of”.

Section 67

* In subsection (3); for the words from “shall” to the.end of the subsection

there shall be substituted the words “may be removed from office by the

Military Governorofthe Region.” _ . oO

Section 71 , .

"In subsection (1), the words from ‘‘or such”to “‘by the Premier” shall be

omitted. oO

Section 73 .

In subsection (1), the proviso shall be omitted,

Section 75

In subsection (1), the definitions of “the Advisory Council” and“the

President” and, in the paragraph beginning with the words “the state”,

the words “‘or as a member of the Government of the Federation or of a

Region” shall be omitted, and in the definition of“Regional law”, after the

word‘‘Region”there shall be ineérted the words “‘or by the Military Governor

of the Region”.- on

In subsection (3);for the ‘words from “the President” to “Advisory |
Council” there shall be substituted the words ‘the Attorney-General of the
Region or amemberof the Public Service Commission of the Region”.

In subsection (5), for the words “‘section 16 or any other” there shallbe

substituted the word “any”. .

a
t
o
A
y

an
Xs

. Mane by the Supreme Military Council at Beninthis 10th day of

March, 1967. 2

i .
4 LIEUTENANT-COLONEL Y, Gowon, °

wh -. Head of the Federal Military Government, —
$ Federal Republic of Nigeria
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ExpianatoryNote:

"This notedoes notform part of the Constitution (Suspension and.
Modification)Decree 1967 (above), but isintended to explain itspurpose)
J eee oes wit fea so . of Y . ‘

The main feature of this Decree is the vesting in the Sapreme Military
Council ofboth the legislative and éxecutive powers of the Governnient of
the Federation. The Federal Executive Council which has hitherto
exercised these powers.has now been.divested of themanditis henceforth
to. discharge those functions that are specifically, delegated to it by the
Supreme Military Council.

, , / .

2. In the exercise of these legislative and executive powers, the con-
currence of the Head of the Federal Military Government andof all the
Military Governors is, for the first time, made essential in respect of certain
matters which are set out in section 69 ©) of the Constitution. These are,
to mention a few, matters affecting or relating to trade, commerce, industry,
transport, the Armed Forces, the Nigeria Police, Higher Education, and the: .
territorial integrity of a Region and the provisions of the sections listed in
the proviso to section4 (1) of theConstitution, |

i

3. On the other hand, the legislative and executive powers of the
Regions have been fully restored and vested in their respective Military
Governors. But the pfovisions of section 86 of the Constitution of the
Federation ensure that no Region shall exercise its executive authority so
as to impede or prejudice the exercise of the executive authority of the |
Federation or to endanger the continuance of federal government in Nigeria. -

4, The péovisions of section 70 of ‘the Constitution of the Federation
give powers to the Supreme Military Council to take over the executive
and legislative functions of a Regional Government during any period of
emergency which might be declared in respect of that Region by the Supreme
Military Council, while those of section 71 give the Supreme Military Council
power to take appropriate measures against a Region which attempts to
sécede from the rest of the Federation, or where the executive aut ority
of the Region is being exercised in contraverition of section 86 of the
Constitution.

~

5, On the question of amendment toa Regional Constitution, section 5
of the Constitution of the Federatiori has been suitably modified to the
effect that in respect of certain matters mentioned in the section like, the
‘appointment, tenure of office and terms of service of High Court judges,
the functions of the Public Service Commission, the establishment of 2
Consolidated Revenue Fund,etc., any Edict made shall come into operation

- only with the concurrence of the SupremeMilitary Council.

6. The Advisory Judicial Committee established under Decree No. 1
- of 1966 and which before now tendered advice to the Supreme Military
Council regarding appointment of judges all over the Federation has been
abolished. Each Military Governor now controls appointment of judges
of the High Court of his Region. But the appointment of the judges of
both the SupremeCourt ofNigeria and the High Court of Lagos is made the
sole responsibility oftheSupremeMilitary Council. - oO
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7, All appointments to postsinesuperscale Group 6 and abovein the
-Public Service of the Federation’and appointments to posts of Deputy
Commissionerof Police and above in the Nigeria Police Force are now to be
madeby the Supreme MilitaryCouncil. The functions formerly discharged
under sections 110 and 146’of the Constitution of the Federation by the
Federal Public Service Commission and the Police. Service Commission
respectively are now to that extent limited. ro

=

8. Appointments to the offices of Ambassador, High Commissioner
and other principal representatives of the Republic in countries other than
Nigeria are now, under the Decree, to be made: by the Supreme Military.
Council / mo
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